
Long Term Care  (Health and Life Safety Code) ‐ Civil Money Penalty (CMP) Analytic Tool Calculation Worksheet

For Use by CMS Regional Office Staff ONLY

Provider Name: _______________________________________      CCN #  
          Cycle Start Date  

RO CMP Case Analyst Name: __________________________________________               Current Date  

Part I CALCULATION OF BASELINE CMP TO BE IMPOSED - Use a separate worksheet for each
Life Safety Code (LSC) CMP, Health Survey CMP or any new or changed CMP within a noncompliance cycle

Section 1 CMP TYPE - Section 1819(h)(2)(B)(ii) of the Social Security Act
For each instance where a CMP will be imposed for a facility, check only one CMP Type to Be Used - Per Day or Per 
Instance.  The factors to consider in this tool for each type of CMP are intended to determine baseline amounts for each CMP
to be imposed.  Also, if a LSC deficiency is the basis for the CMP, the whole Tool algorithm applies to the LSC
deficiencies, not the health deficiencies.   NOTE:  This tool is to be used as a guide to calculate a baseline amount for each new
or changed CMP imposed against a facility within a noncompliance cycle.  
[  ]    PER DAY CMP (PD) - Choose a PD when one or more of the following factors are present.  If you impose a PD CMP
for “Other”, briefly explain the factors involved and the rationale for choosing a PD in these circumstance

CHECK ALL APPLICABLE REASONS:  [  ]  findings of current/on-going noncompliance that are Substandard Quality of Care (SQC)

[  ] findings of current/ongoing noncompliance at a S/S of "G" or greater; [  ] findings of past noncompliance when dates of noncompliance CAN be
determined at a S/S of "G" or greater or SQC findings at a S/S of "F"; OR [  ]  other (provide explanation and rationale)
[  ]    PER INSTANCE CMP (PI) - Choose a PI CMP ONLY when one or more of the following factors are present.
CHECK ALL APPLICABLE REASONS:  [  ] findings of current/ongoing noncompliance that are isolated findings (singular event) of actual
harm at S/S of "G" or "J"; [  ] findings of current/ongoing noncompliance at a S/S of "G" or above, or SQC findings at a S/S of "F" where a facility has
an opportunity to correct; [  ] findings of current/ongoing noncompliance at a S/S of “G” or above, or SQC findings at “F” but where a facility has a good
compliance history; OR [  ] findings of past noncompliance when dates of noncompliance CANNOT be determined at a S/S of "G" or above or SQC

findings at a S/S of "F"

Section 2 START DATE FOR PER DAY (PD) CMP

A PD CMP should begin on the first day noncompliance at the cited S/S level is documented, even if that date precedes the first day of the current
survey (unless determined to be  past noncompliance) and if the facility cannot demonstrate that it corrected the noncompliance prior to the current
survey.  If the survey team cannot document the first date of noncompliance, then the CMP should start on the date the noncompliance was observed
and documented at the time of the current survey. CMP starts on (date)
Section 3 CMP BASE AMOUNT - 42 CFR §488.404(b)
CMP GRID                           Per Day Per Instance
Immediate Jeopardy J - $3,050 K - $4,050 L - $5,050 J - $3,500 K - $4,500 L - $5,500
Actual Harm                  G - $ 250 H - $ 600 I - $1,000 G - $1,500 H - $2,000 I - $2,500
Potential for More Than Minimal F - $ 200 F - $1,200

Highest S/S     CMP Base Amount

Section 4 HISTORY OF FACILITY NONCOMPLIANCE - 42 CFR §488.438(f)(1)
If a facility has a history and/or a pattern of noncompliance at a S/S of "G" or above for surveys (standard, complaint or revisit) conducted
in the past 3 calendar years, add one amount between $100 to $500 based on the S/S pattern/trend of a facility's noncompliance history.
Do not add less than $100 or more than $500. Amount added  
Section 5 REPEATED DEFICIENCIES  - 42 CFR §488.438(d)(2)(3)   (Only for PD CMPs)
Complete this section only when a PD CMP is being imposed
"Repeated Deficiencies" are deficiencies within the same regulatory grouping of requirements under which deficiencies
were cited at the last survey, subsequently corrected, and cited again at the next survey.  Use the chart below to add to the
CMP based on the S/S of the repeat deficiencies.

S/S Level F G - I J - L Highest S/S  repeated  
ADD $50 $100 $150 Amount added

Section 6 SUBSTANDARD QUALITY OF CARE (SQC) - 42 CFR §488.404(B)
If a SQC deficiency is cited add the amount for the highest S/S based on the chart below.  SQC is defined for 
deficiencies cited at S/S F, H, I, J, K or L within the regulatory groupings of  42 CFR §483.13 (Tags F221-F226),  
42 CFR §483.15 (Tags F240-F258), or 42 CFR §483.25 (Tags F309 - F333).

S/S Level F H, I J, K, L
Add to PD CMP $50 $100 $500 Highest SQC S/S  
Add to PI CMP $500 $1,000 $2,500 Amount Added
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Section 7 Only for PD CMPs - Indicate the total number of F or K tags cited that contributed to the CMP.

Highest S/S - (do not include deficiency(ies) for which the S/S set the base amount - use the next highest S/S - add one amount only)  

Total F or K tags 
contributing to CMP

 F (SQC) G - I J - L
 

1-6 Add $0 $50 $400  
7-10 Add $0 $100 $450

11- 19 Add $0 $150 $500  
20 + Add $50 $200 $550 Amount Added  

Section 8 FACILITY CULPABILITY - 42 CFR §488.438(f)(4)   
Add $100 - $3,000 if culpability is a factor, this can include neglect, indifference or disregard for resident care, comfort
or safety. A facility may be held responsible and culpable for the actions of its management and staff, and contract staff.
Base Culpability Amount (Choose one amount from this chart based on the highest S/S cited)

F (SQC) G-I J-L

Add $100 - $250
$300 - 
$1,000 $1,000 - $2,000 Amount Added  

For any additional Culpability Factors add amounts up to:
$250 for S/S citations at J, K or L.                                                                 Amount Added  

$500 if it can be documented that the administrator, facility owners, management agency and/or the facility's  
governing body knew of problems but failed to act.                                                                   Amount Added
Provide rationale for culpability determination:

CALCULATED BASELINE CMP AMOUNT #REF!

PART II ADJUSTMENTS TO CALCULATED BASELINE CMP AMOUNT
Section 1 CMP Exceeds Maximum Regulatory Amount

 If a PI CMP exceeds $10,000, reduce the  CMP Calculated Amount to $10,000;  If daily amount for a PD IJ case exceeds $10,000, reduce daily CMP

Calculated Amount to $10,000;  If daily amount for a PD non-IJ case exceeds $3,000, reduce daily CMP Calculated Amount to $3,000;  

If daily amount for a PD non-IJ case exceeds $3000 and there is a repeated deficiency, PD CMP remains as calculated.

Section 2 TOTAL CMP ASSESSED
CMP Start Date  CMP End Date*   
Total CMP Days (PD ONLY) #VALUE! *For PD - add end date once determined

Total CMP Assessed & Final CMP Amount if Appeal is Not Waived #VALUE!
Total CMP after Discount for Waiving Appeal (35%) #VALUE!
Total CMP after Discount for self reporting (50%) and Waiving Appeal #VALUE!
NOTE: A facility MAY NOT get both a 35% discount AND a 50% reduction, it is one or the other

Section 3 Facility Financial Condition - 42 CFR §488.438(f)(2) - A facility is responsible for notifying CMS of hardship and providing
 financial documentation
a) Did a Federal CPA/Accountant review the Financial Information?   YES  ___  NO ___
b) Did facility documentation prove that the facility lacks sufficient assets to pay the CMP?

    YES ___  NO ___ If yes, lower calculated CMP =

Final Calculated CMP Base Amount =
Section 4 Rationale for increasing or decreasing the CMP calculated base amoun
A CMP base amount calculated with this tool may be adjusted by the RO by no more than 35%.  If the base amount is adjusted the RO must
provide it's rationale for such adjustment below.  NOTE:  If the RO believes that a calculated CMP should be adjusted by more than 35% they must 
 consult with and obtain prior approval from CMS Central Office before making any further adjustment to the calculated CMP using this Tool.
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